
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 8 March 2024 

Compiled Fri. 8 March 2024 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author, ―Twenty Two Faces: Inside the Extraordinary Life of Jenny Hill and Her 

Twenty-Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

The Storm Is Here 

The War Between Good And Evil 

No One Can Stop What Is Coming 

It Had to Be This Way 

Patriots, Your Role is Only Beginning 

Are You Ready to Finish What We Started? 

Banks Collapsing Worldwide: Expect Bank Runs 

 

―The Time Has Come. If You Know, You Know. The Truth is Coming and It Cannot Be 

Stopped.‖ …Edward Snowden 

 

It’s only wise to have at least a three week supply of food, water, cash, fuel, medicine and 

essential items on hand for yourself and to help others. 

 

Circle of Life, from The Lion King | Alex Boyé & The Tabernacle Choir (youtube.com) 

From the day we arrive on the planet 

And blinking, step into the sun 

There's more to see than can ever be seen 

More to do than can ever be done 

There's far too much to take in here 

More to find than can ever be found 

But the sun rolling high 

Through the sapphire sky 

Keeps great and small on the endless round 

 

It's the Circle of Life 

And it moves us all 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNLnZPuI-zo&list=PLXPFet_zDHio68bffG83D1rJeGCwbwbAV&index=10


Through despair and hope 

Through faith and love 

Till we find our place 

On the path unwinding 

In the Circle 

The Circle of Life 

 

Judy Note: I must confess that I had a hard time listening to Actor Biden’s State of the Union 

address tonight. Guess I’m tired of trying to figure out who’s real, who’s not, who’s alive, who’s 

dead and who’s faking it.  

I yearn for the time when reality was really reality, when you could trust what a US President 

said in the State of the Union was true. When you could go to the polls and feel your vote meant 

something – now I’m wondering if it ever did.  

I yearn for the Emergency Broadcast System’s documentaries to air so I can intelligently discuss 

with friends and family what’s really going on in this World.  

We’re all tired, yet we have such a long way to go. It’s time we got on with it – together, united 

as Patriots of the World, and with God’s help, we can do this.  

Where we go one, we go all!!!  

 Since the end of World War II the American taxpayers have been paying for the CIA 

Mind Control of humans, mainly children, which involved Torture, Sexual Abuse and 

Satanic Human Sacrifice rites that murdered innocent children. 

 In our recent past Nations of the World who wanted independence of Deep State IMF 

loans and control have been removed from power using CIA Mind Control Operatives, 

and replaced by CIA backed military dictatorships – and the US Taxpayer paid for it. 

 CIA backed illegal migrants were set to ignite violence across the US through assaults, 

riots and destruction of the nation in a Civil War – and the US Taxpayer paid for it to 

happen. 

 NASA preparing for 'internet Apocalypse' threat. Coming soon to a modem near you. 

https://www.express.co.uk/news/science/1874263/nasa-internet-apocalypse-solar-storm-

spt 

 Thurs. 7 March: Multiple US government websites, including DHS, ICE and the Secret 

Service etc. are down. Testing for the EBS? 

 Evidence has surfaced that the Texas Panhandle so-called ―wildfires‖ that destroyed a 

great part of the cattle industry, were actually started by Cabal Direct Energy Weapons – 

just as they were in Maui and other places. 

 Arrest Wars Begin: Trump has notified those on a FBI Most Wanted List to surrender 

or face assassination. JAG has convicted US Secretary of Education Miguel Cardona to 

https://www.express.co.uk/news/science/1874263/nasa-internet-apocalypse-solar-storm-spt
https://www.express.co.uk/news/science/1874263/nasa-internet-apocalypse-solar-storm-spt


20 years at GITMO. Two foreigners plotting to assassinate President Trump have been 

executed by White Hats. Marines have arrested US third highest ranking diplomat 

Victoria Nuland (along with her husband), who recently resigned as the Under Secretary 

for Political Affairs US Department of State. https://realrawnews.com/2024/03/marines-

arrest-victoria-nuland-and-husband/ 

 Thurs. 7 March Haiti: Violence in Haiti has caused a Security Alert: U.S. citizens in 

Haiti should depart Haiti as soon as possible. Massive Prison Break in Haiti: More than 

4,000 inmates, among them gang members implicated in the assassination of President 

Jovenel Moïse, have escaped from Haiti‘s main prison. With gangs said to be controlling 

80% of Port-au-Prince, there‘s an increase in violence and concerns over a potential coup 

against the government. 

 Never Forget: It Was Barack Obama Who First Pushed Teaching Sex Education to 

Kindergarteners Back in 2007. Makes sense since he's married to a guy that likes to dress 

up like a woman. 

 Med Beds Coming – Quantum Healing for all. 

If you were reading this Update on, or from Operation Disclosure Official, be aware that the 

information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF copy at the end of 

the Update on Operation Disclosure Official, or read an un-redacted version on the Rumor Mill 

Website. 

A. Timeline: 

 On Thurs. 22 Feb. the Cabal capitulated, followed by Trump releasing the final phase 

of The Plan – which was Mass Arrests. Those arrests were hoped to be completed by Fri. 

15 March. 

 On Sat. 23 Feb. 2024 the World Trade Organization announced that Iraq had completed 

all requirements to be accepted as a member including having set their new Iraqi Dinar 

Rate, which the next day on Wed. 28 Feb. the Central Bank of Iraq announced as $3.47. 

The Dinar went live on back screens of Forex for $2.70 and began fluctuating upward. 

 On Thurs. 29 Feb. at around 7 pm EST Iraqi PM Al Suddani formally announced that 

the Dinar was asset-backed and Iraq had officially joined BRICS. 

 On Fri. 1 March, with various countries new currency rates having been agreed upon, 

Iraq officially joined other BRICS nations for the Global Currency Reset – exactly one 

year (March 2023) after the new Quantum Financial System went live on the Star Link 

Satellite Network.  

 On Sun-Mon. 10, 11 March, Worldwide Martial Law Declared with Ten Days of 

Darkness/ Exposure beginning via takeover of Mainstream Media.  

 Tier4b (us, the Internet Group) notification to set redemption/ exchange appointments 

could occur at any moment. Tier4b will have 14-15 days to exchange at Redemption 

https://realrawnews.com/2024/02/white-hats-foil-another-plot-to-assassinate-president-trump/
https://realrawnews.com/2024/03/marines-arrest-victoria-nuland-and-husband/
https://realrawnews.com/2024/03/marines-arrest-victoria-nuland-and-husband/


Centers at the special rates, after which you would have to exchange at a bank at the 

lower rates.  

 On Fri. 15 March the new gold/asset-backed US Note could be available to the General 

Public and will replace the old Federal Reserve fiat US Dollar in ATM machines.  

 It was also likely that on that same Fri. 15 March Restitution and Rebate monies will 

begin to be paid out and Social Security increases will begin. 

 Wed. 20 March would end the ten days of Disclosure.  

B. President Trump is asking everyone to forward the below to a minimum of 20 people, 

and to ask each of those to do likewise. In three days, most people in the United States will 

have the message. This is an idea that should be passed around, regardless of political party. 

Serving in Congress is an honor and privilege NOT a career. The Founding Fathers envisioned 

citizen legislators should serve their term(s), then go home and go back to work … not get all 

kinds of freebies. 

The TRUMP Rules: Congressional Reform Act of 2017  

1. No Tenure / No Pension. A Congressman/woman collects a salary while in office and receives 

no pay when they're out of office. And, no more perks go with them.  

2. Congress (past, present, & future) participates in Social Security. All funds in the 

Congressional retirement fund move to the Social Security system immediately. All future funds 

flow into the Social Security system, and Congress participates with the American people. It may 

not be used for any other purpose.  

3. Congress must purchase their own retirement plan, just as ALL Americans do.  

4. Congress will no longer vote themselves a pay raise. Congressional pay will rise by the lower 

of CPI or 3%.  

5. Congress loses their current health care system and participates in the same health care system 

as the American people.  

6. Congress must equally abide by all laws they impose on the American people (i.e. NO MORE 

INSIDER TRADING!!!). 

7. All contracts with past and present Congressmen/women are void. The American people did 

not make this contract with Congressmen/women. Congress made all these contracts by and for 

themselves. 

NO WONDER THEY‘RE FIGHTING EVERYTHING HE TRIES! Pass it on!!!! Let's help 

TRUMP drain the swamp! Send it to everyone you know.  Let‘s help Trump get the country 

straightened out.  



C. Global Currency Reset: 

 Thurs. Evening 7 March Wolverine: "One hour after the State of Union Address, all 

bonds will be released and notifications will be released." 

 Thurs. 7 March A high up Source said we would get notification sometime over the 

weekend. 

 Thurs. 7 March Bruce: This morning a source from Iraq said that Iraq would get the 

RV out to us over the weekend. Another source said that one hour after the start of the 

State of the Union speech Thurs. evening everything would be released: Bond Holders, 

Admirals Group and Tier4 funds would be released. Notifications could come at any 

time. Exchanges could start tomorrow Fri. 8 March. 

 Tues. 5 March Ginger Q & A: Ginger: ―Recent rumors that Asia & South America 

paymasters got the green light for liquidity on Tues. 3 March.‖  

 Mon. 4 March Frank26: ―The IQD is going through a phase where it‘s being traded 

internationally on the Forex private side, live. In Jan it was trading at $2.60, last month 

$2.63 or so, Sunday $2.70, this morning $2.79 and 2pm today $2.84 and just before he 

got on it was at $2.87. This is a trend that‘s going through the reinstatement phase to get 

to $3.22 (for an expected International Rate).‖ 

 Tues. 5 March MarkZ: ―I have a lot of sources expecting it to break loose in the next 

days. I would not be surprised to see it before we reach the weekend.  

 Wed. 6 March URGENT! MILITARY INTEL: Quantum Financial Systems, Project 

Odin, and the Inevitable Call for the Emergency Broadcast System - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Wed. 6 March Declassification of Information: NESARA GESARA, White Hats, 

Quantum Financial System (QFS), Banking Cartels, Brunson Brothers and 

Empowerment of the People - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

D. Thurs. 7 March 2024 Bruce, The Big Call The Big Call Universe (ibize.com)  667-770-

1866, pin123456# 

 This morning a source from Iraq said that Iraq would get the RV out to us over the 

weekend. 

 Another source said that one hour after the start of the State of the Union speech 

Thurs. evening everything would be released: Bond Holders, Admirals Group and Tier4 

funds would be released. 

 Notifications could come at any time. Exchanges could start tomorrow Fri. 8 March. 

E. Global Financial Collapse 

 Wed. 6 March Bank of America Issues Warning of US Dollar Collapse. The US 

national debt is growing by $1tn every 100 days since 2023, Bank of America has 

shockingly revealed. The uncontrolled debt could lead to a financial disaster wreaking 

https://amg-news.com/urgent-military-intel-quantum-financial-systems-project-odin-and-the-inevitable-call-for-the-emergency-broadcast-system/
https://amg-news.com/urgent-military-intel-quantum-financial-systems-project-odin-and-the-inevitable-call-for-the-emergency-broadcast-system/
https://amg-news.com/urgent-military-intel-quantum-financial-systems-project-odin-and-the-inevitable-call-for-the-emergency-broadcast-system/
https://amg-news.com/declassification-of-information-nesara-gesara-white-hats-quantum-financial-system-qfs-banking-cartels-brunson-brothers-and-empowerment-of-the-people/
https://amg-news.com/declassification-of-information-nesara-gesara-white-hats-quantum-financial-system-qfs-banking-cartels-brunson-brothers-and-empowerment-of-the-people/
https://amg-news.com/declassification-of-information-nesara-gesara-white-hats-quantum-financial-system-qfs-banking-cartels-brunson-brothers-and-empowerment-of-the-people/
http://www.ibize.com/tbc/


havoc not only in the US but across the world. Keeping the US dollar in reserves is now 

seen as a threat by other countries - that could undo years of financial stability. 

 Thurs. 7 March Breaking: Trump‘s Secret Financial Move Triggers NDAs and EBS 

Alert – Wells Fargo‘s Secret Quantum Leap That Could Change Everything! - Gazetteller 

 Thurs. 7 March New York Community Bank Bonds($NYCB) were now down 45% 

so far today on the Stock Market and trading has been halted for news pending. Bank 

Runs Imminent? NYCB Trading Halted, Seeks Emergency $1 Billion In Funding. 

https://en-volve.com/2024/03/06/bank-runs-imminent-nycb-trading-halted-seeks-

emergency-1-billion-in-funding-we-told-you/ 

 Thurs. 7 March US bank profits fell 44% in the fourth quarter of 2023. The Federal 

Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) says the banking industry continues to face 

"significant downside risks." In particular, office space and other types of CRE loans are 

subject to monitoring. The FDIC also added eight banks to its list of ―troubled banks,‖ 

bringing the total assets of these troubled companies to $66.3 billion. 

 Thurs. 7 March: https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/new-kirk-elliots-warning-

banking-collapse-imminent-brace-for-impact-2550364.html 

F. Restored Republic: 

 Wed. 6 March Reclaiming the Republic: The United States of America is Now and 

Always has Been a Common Law Constitutional Republic – We are Not and Never Have 

Been a Democracy - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 7 March Actor Biden’s State of The Union Address in Military Precision: 

The clock changes to 9:17 EXACTLY the moment Fake Biden was announced. You are 

watching a movie. If you're wondering, why this deranged old man was yelling about 

Ukraine, Trump, and abortion instead of the actual state of the U.S.: 1 trillion dollars in 

debt added every 100 days, 30,000 civilian deaths and counting funded by U.S. taxpayer 

dollars and the loss of the U.S. position as global reserve currency. That's the real "State 

of the Union". Babylon is falling. No matter how loud the old man yells.  

 From the 17
th

 Letter on Telegram:We Are Saving Israel For Last  

The war between Dark and Light is the war between Satan and God.  

Between the Reptilian bloodline of Satan and the Human bloodline of Jesus. 

Israel will expose the root of all corruption and evil in our religion systems. 

Israel will expose the root all corruption and evil in our religion systems. 

The revelation of the hijacking of scripture by Satan centuries ago. 

The light on this planet was dimmed by the false darkness. 

https://gazetteller.com/breaking-trumps-secret-financial-move-triggers-ndas-and-ebs-alert-wells-fargos-secret-quantum-leap-that-could-change-everything/
https://gazetteller.com/breaking-trumps-secret-financial-move-triggers-ndas-and-ebs-alert-wells-fargos-secret-quantum-leap-that-could-change-everything/
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https://amg-news.com/reclaiming-the-republic-the-unites-states-of-america-is-now-and-always-has-been-a-common-law-constitutional-republic-we-are-not-and-never-have-been-a-democracy/


The snake entered the garden of Eden and went undercover in the snake pit. 

The head of the snake in the Vatican, the body  of the snake formed Silk Road leading to Wuhan 

were it spread out its‘ venom. 

Hiding in the Snake pit in Israel where Satanisms hijacked parts of scripture and became the 

false light that fooled humanity in evil frequencies of fear,shame, and guilt. 

Separated from God and the Love we all are. Separated in religions,race,politics creating dark for 

centuries.  

Separated by a small group who benefited from the controlling of the energies and the people. 

This small group the Satanic Elite, the Illuminati, the Cabal. 

All the Royal Families of Europe and the Baltic and Russian countries claim their ancestor as 

WOTAN or ODIN. 

WOTAN or ODIN was a PENDRAGON- SERPENT - SNAKE - REPTILIAN  

13 Royal Families are Reptilian hybrids who are shape-shifters posing as Humans.  

Serpent symbolism is all over the Catholic religion. In St. Peter‘s Basilica in the Vatican the 

Pope literally sits in the mouth of the Serpent as the tongue and preaches deception. 

The Druze bloodline of Jesus are the decedents of ―Jethtro‖ The Priest of Midian in The Bible 

and Torah ( Exodus 2:18). 

The 16th President of the United States of America ―Abraham Lincoln‖ descended from The 

Kahlooni Family. 

G. CIA-backed Illuminati Deep State Cabal Globalist Agenda: 

 Know your Enemy: If you think 15 cities is a conspiracy, then ask yourself why‘s it so 

well documented in UN records and more? Agenda 2030 is about utter control over every 

aspect of your life and if you‘re not educated on it, then you‘ll fall for it 

 Thurs. 7 March Donald J. Trump Office Live on Telegram: ―I'm sure that it's just a 

coincidence that Bush Senior became the Director of the CIA and the CIA factually 

themselves killed JFK. This is the same man who talked openly about a New World 

Order. Everything is connected. That's what people need to understand. The web of 

corruption was so sinister that only God can and will truly save us. Yet we've already 

made tremendous progress, especially in The Awakening.‖ 

 Speaking in late 2020, World Economic Forum founder, Klaus Schwab, announces 

his desire to restructure and redesign "the post-Corona era. We have to make the world 

much greener. We have to put all our energy behind de-carbonization, in order to avoid a 



major catastrophe in the future. One thing is clear: We cannot come back to the old 

normal. We have to use this opportunity. We definitely will have to face other 

surprises—black swans, as they are called. Maybe different kinds of viruses." 

 This is an actual headline by a 2013 UN NPR Report, “Edible Insects: Future 

Prospects for Food and Feed Security.” The conspiracy theory is that a shadow Global 

Elite conspires to control the World population in part by forcing them to eat insects. It's 

not a "conspiracy theory" when the "shadowy global elite" are completely transparent 

about their agenda to propagandize people into eating insects, as demonstrated by the 

2013 UN report. 

 Did You Know: The largest shareholders for Xcel Energy Inc.(XEL) are the same 

hedge funds/banks who also have ownership in many of the railroads and chemical 

giants responsible for environmental warfare in the United States over the last 3 years. It 

is worth noting that Xcel Energy admitted today that its equipment was likely involved in 

the start of what is now the largest ―wildfires‖ in Texas history. 

H. Biden Crime Family: 

 Thurs. 7 March: 57% of American voters believe Joe Biden is likely to have profited 

from deals with companies linked to the Chinese government. 35% of voters think 

this is unlikely. Now we know 35% of Americans are very ignorant liberals. It‘s the only 

explanation! https://t.me/LauraAbolichannel 

I. The Real News for Thurs. 7 March 2024: 

 Judy Note: Could the Eviction Notice for Haiti have to do with the Mass Arrests? 

Thurs. 7 March Haiti: U.S. citizens in Haiti should depart Haiti as soon as possible 

by commercial or other privately available transportation options, in light of the current 

security situation and infrastructure challenges. Monitor local news and information on 

security conditions from commercial transportation providers and arrange to leave Haiti 

when security conditions and commercial transportation options permit doing so. The 

U.S. Embassy in Port-au-Prince will be on limited operations Thursday, March 7. All 

appointments are cancelled through March 12, for visas and American Citizen Services 

including routine passport services, requests for Consular Reports of Birth Abroad, and 

notarial services. Security Alert: U.S. Embassy Port-au-Prince, Haiti - U.S. Embassy in 

Haiti (usembassy.gov) 

 Thurs. 7 March SG Anon Huge Intel: "Urgent Warning! The Dominoes Are Falling!" | 

Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 7 March BOOM! Judy Byington Bombshell Report: Cabal Forces Have Merged 

to Ignite Violence Across the U.S. – US Banks Closing Branches – Cabal‘s IMF Warns 

of New Banking Crisis – Global Martial Law – Restored Republic via a GCR as of 

March 7, 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

https://t.me/LauraAbolichannel
https://ht.usembassy.gov/security-alert-u-s-embassy-port-au-prince-haiti-february-29-2024/
https://ht.usembassy.gov/security-alert-u-s-embassy-port-au-prince-haiti-february-29-2024/
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 Thurs. 7 March https://beforeitsnews.com/immigration/2024/03/this-speech-will-blow-

your-mind-j6-revelation-video-showing-kamala-harris-leaving-the-capitol-dan-bongino-

live-2475409.html 

 Thurs. 7 March Businesses are fleeing New York because of the Trump persecution. 

The Deep State has gone after Trump there, who paid $300,000,000 plus in Taxes.  

https://1.breakingheadlines.news/WNxg9X 

 Thurs. 7 March New York Gov. Hochul deploys 1,000 National Guard and State 

Police to patrol NYC subways and check bags amid violent crime surge. 

https://www.disclose.tv/id/5irl95vfah/ 

 Wed. 6 March BOOM! Judy Byington Bombshell Report: President Trump Notified 

Everyone on a FBI Special Project Most Wanted List to Surrender and Receive a Fair 

Trial. . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Mon. 4 March Two foreigners accused of plotting to assassinate President Donald J. 

Trump at last month‘s CPAC near Baltimore were summarily executed by a White Hat 

vigilante at a north Florida holding facility. White Hat Vigilantes Strike Again! | Real 

Raw News 

 Thurs. 7 March Arrest Wars Begin, Charlie Ward and Derek Johnson: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/derek-johnson-charlie-ward-shock-and-

awe-white-hat-military-arrest-wars-begin-video-3809653.html 

 Thurs. 7 March Marines have arrested the US’s third highest ranking diplomat 

Victoria Nuland and her husband. Two days ago Nuland resigned as the Under 

Secretary for Political Affairs US Department of State. 

https://realrawnews.com/2024/03/marines-arrest-victoria-nuland-and-husband/ 

 Wed. 6 March Imminent Threat: Three Ominous Forces Merge to Ignite Violence 

Across the U.S. in 2024 – Every Household in America Faces the Risk of Burglaries, 

Assault, Riots, and the Ultimate Destruction of CIVIL WAR (VIDEO) - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Wed. 6 March White Hats investigating the cause of the Texas fires now have 

material evidence proving that Direct Energy Weapons (DEWs) started the raging 

infernos, which are only 30% contained as of this writing. White Hats Find Evidence of 

DEWs in Texas Pandhandle | Real Raw News 

 Sun. 3 March White Hats investigating the unstoppable blaze surging through the 

Texas Panhandle fought a pitched battle against renegade FEMA agents Thursday 

afternoon; a confrontation led to a firefight that left three agents dead and one begging 

U.S. Marines to spare his life. Marines Fight FEMA Near Texas Panhandle Inferno | Real 

Raw News 

J. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 

runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 
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 Wed. 6 March Military-CIA Mind Control, Torture, Pedophilia and Satanic Sacrifice – 

MK Ultra Program: Celebrities Under Mind Control (video) - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 7 March: Former UN Executive Says PizzaGate is Real: 

https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/pizzagate-is-real-former-un-executive-director-drops-bomb-on-

global-elite/ 

 Wed. 6 March Polk County, Florida Human Trafficking Bust Reveals the US 

Government is Flying Illegal Immigrant Sex Workers to Major Metropolitan Areas for 

Free. Operation March Sadness: 228 arrested (coaches, military service members, and a 

school teacher) The Human trafficking: https://t.co/Yxek8gtMFC   

https://x.com/mjtruthultra/status/1765575356440879409?s=52 

https://t.me/share/url?url=https://t.me/tiktok_tgbot 

 Wed. 6 March Mel Gibson: Hollywood Elite Trying To Kill Me for Exposing Pedophile 

Ring – Mel Gibson Released Classified Documents Where he is Exposing Pedophile 

Ring and Hollywood Elites! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 7 March Another Hollywood writer/producer has been accused of rape, 

sodomy, oral copulation and using a drug to render his victim unconscious. Laurence 

Andries, the alleged rapist, worked on multiple popular TV shows as it appears he was 

grooming the victim before it happened. Reminiscent of some of the accusations that 

have been made towards P Diddy. It sure seems like Hollywood has been undergoing a 

systematic exposure/cleansing but there is much more that surely needs to come. The 

survivor is urging other victims to come forward. "I believe that he drugged one of my 

drinks. Took me to his place. And you know... I can't say the word. I'm sorry. I can't say 

it....I always made it very clear. I'm a heterosexual...You still have a voice. He did not 

take that away from you. You have the power to use your voice to help to ensure that this 

doesn't happen to anyone else. He went to police immediately despite knowing he was 

putting his Hollywood career in jeopardy. He is coming forward now because he and 

investigators believe he likely isn't the only one to fall victim." LA Police were urging 

other victims to call if they have more information. 

 Thurs. 7 March: Drake Bell alleges Nickelodeon's Brian Peck sexually abused him 

at 15: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13161235/brian-peck-drake-bell-

sexually-abused-nickelodeon-documentary.html?ito=native_share_article-

nativemenubutton 

 Florida Human-Trafficking Sting Leads To 228 Arrests, 13 Potential Victims 

Rescued: https://www.zerohedge.com/political/florida-human-trafficking-sting-leads-

228-arrests-13-potential-victims-rescued 

K. King Charles ordered Cree murders to safeguard his Rio Tinto investments, Kevin 

Annett for the Republic News Network (RNN) https://youtu.be/VjSn-uWLNY8 
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 During 2023, evidence surfaced that King Charles was implicated in the James 

Smith Cree murders: a revelation that has sparked his likely abdication behind an 

official cover story that he‘s sick with cancer. He is a sick man, alright, but not because 

of cancer. Charles Mountbatten-Windsor likes to order the killing of Canadian Indians: 

especially those who threaten his Rio Tinto business interests and the image of his 

family. 

 Just ask Major Johnny Thompson, Charles‘ top security advisor, who recently started 

spilling the beans about his boss to his colleagues. Last fall, one of them gave his 

testimony to a citizen‘s tribunal in Vancouver, the West Coast Common Law Court of 

Justice. The court was convened on September 20, 2023 to investigate the murder of 

native activists in our movement to expose and prosecute Christian Canada‘s homegrown 

genocide. 

 One of those activists, my friend William Combes, was killed in St. Paul‘s Hospital on 

February 26, 2011 soon after he went public with his eyewitness account of Queen 

Elizabeth‘s abduction of ten children from the infamous Kamloops Catholic Indian 

school death camp in October 1964. 

 According to the affidavit of Major Thompson’s colleague, a veteran member of the 

British monarchy‘s security force, “In late December of 2010, I participated in a special 

operations meeting in Buckinghamshire. This meeting was called by Major Johnny 

Thompson, the King’s chief security advisor. Major Thompson told us he was appearing 

on behalf of Prince Charles, who had ordered him to arrange the elimination of a foreign 

assassin threatening the royal family. I was surprised when the target was a Canadian 

Red Indian, since normally the RCMP have jurisdiction over such operations.  When I 

raised this with Major Thompson, he said, ‗The Mounties will handle this one on the 

ground. We’re just setting the wheels in motion.’ 

 “I learned later that in early February 2011, Canada’s RCMP Commissioner, a Mr. 

Elliott, dispatched operatives to Vancouver to deal with the target in accordance with 

Prince Charles’ order. I also learned that the Indian they eliminated was a Mr. William 

Combes, who as a homeless man seemed to me to be an unlikely terrorist.“The whole 

affair troubled Major Thompson, who began to confide to us other disturbing actions by 

Prince Charles. Later, when we read Mr. Combes’ statement about his witnessing of the 

Queen’s abduction of ten Indian children who vanished forever, some of us began to 

question our allegiances.” (1) 

  After this revelation was made public in the Court’s November 20 verdict that found 

Charles and others guilty of colluding in Crimes against Humanity, another source in 

England came forward with new evidence. It indicated that Charles had arranged the 

James Smith Cree killings in September 2022 to safeguard the Rio Tinto-Star Diamond 

operation in which Charles has personal investments.   

 “Do rid me of this pesky Indian, will you, Major?” (Johnny Thompson and Charles) and 

their victim, William Combes. 



 Not coincidentally, the Cree killings took place just four days before Queen 

Elizabeth died and Charles assumed the throne, inheriting Elizabeth’s sizable 

personal fortune in Rio Tinto. Clearly, Charles wanted to safeguard that largesse. 

 And he did so with the help of the Church of England in the person of its top cleric, 

Justin Welby, who had quickly appeared at the scene of the Saskatchewan crime. That‘s 

the same Welby who was convicted by a common law court in 2014 of arranging the 

destruction of documents and children‘s graves at his church‘s deadly Mohawk ‗Indian 

residential school‘ in Brantford, Ontario. (2) 

 In a repeat performance, Archbishop Welby disposed of the remains of the 

murdered Cree Indians by having them buried in the local Anglican cemetery, locked 

away from any honest forensic examiners. Apparently, Welby was also the bagman of the 

forty-three-million-dollar payoff to the James Smith chiefs. 

L. Help Save The Children Tom Fairbanks Update (Weber County Jail ID # 671274):  

 Tom Fairbanks spent much of his life gathering evidence on the Ritual Abuse of 

children in Utah. In early March 2024 he was arrested and placed in the Utah Weber 

County Jail. For what? The reasons given for his arrest were suspect and didn‘t appear to 

be due to criminal activity. His record was sparkling clean.  

 The real reason for attacks on Tom appeared to be that the Powers That Be couldn‘t 

afford to have someone with Tom's very valid evidence of SRA cases to be running 

around unchecked. He had to be silenced, one way or another.  

 Fairbanks’ problems began when he decided to take his evidence of Satanic Ritual 

Abuse of children and share it with Utah governmental powers. No sooner had he done so 

when a tsunami of problems began to plague his life including being poisoned and 

suffering years of court battles on made up cases. 

M. Tues. 5 March 2024 Fairbanks Hearing before Judge Parish as told by a friend who 

attended:  

 “I had the opportunity of visiting my friend Tom Fairbanks. He was in good health 

and seemed strong with the power of the Lord in him. Confident, Respective, Intuitive, 

Calm, Peaceful, and yet his Strength of Defiance with the silliness of men, was also upon 

his demeanor and on his tongue.   

 “Tom entered the courtroom and immediately declared that he was a "living man". 

This definition of himself places him outside the purview of the Admiralty Court. 

 When the issue of Tom's "failure to appear" for his sentencing hearing was brought 

up, he indicated that he had filed two documents that by law had to be dealt with by the 

court before he could be sentenced. The court chose to ignore their legal obligation to 

address these documents prior to any sentencing.  Therefore the warrant issued for his 

arrest was illegal. He had not broken the law. At this point, the court acknowledged that 

the court had possession of the said documents they had ignored. 



 “Tom was invited to the Bar where he requested that a Joinder be given to him. (A 

joinder provides legal immunity when a man enters a foreign country. When a man 

crosses the bar in the United States court he has crossed into England.) The judge 

pretended she did not know the meaning of the word. 

 “Tom revealed that he is part of the United States military intelligence group. He 

also declared that JAG was the sole legal entity with authority to try cases because this 

country is currently under Martial Law. The court did not dispute this fact. The Judge 

then ordered a separate hearing to determine if Tom would be granted permission to act 

in his own defense. Tom was then taken back to jail. 

 “Tom stood tall before the great and spacious building, (The Government), and will 

continue to exercise faith as a Hero to each of us. Tom will survive because he is a great 

man who loves God and is willing to sacrifice his very life for Him.  

 “Are we as brave as Tom? Very few of us are. This example Tom has shown is not 

new, but very brave, as he is taking on the Deep State who we know is led by Satan in 

our wicked world.  

 “Yes, this is a great world, and we are richly blessed, and over 90% of the world are 

great hard-working people who love the Lord and try to follow Him. Yet, these evil at the 

top who control 90% of the money and power in this world for now, will be brought 

down with direction from the Lord to our White Hats, or it may be time for the blessed 

2nd coming of our Savior, but the evil will be removed.  

 “That shows a great amount of faith in Tom, and I know he is being blessed. We 

should pray often for Tom and assist him any way we can.‖   

 

Tom would greatly appreciate your sending postcards to his wife indicating your support: 

Shauna Fairbanks 345 North 150 West Logan, Utah 84321.  

If you wish to help him with funds so he can have phone access, go to jailATM.com and 

register. A box will show up where can put in Tom Fairbank‘s name. Then hit "send money 

now" and follow the instructions.  

Tom and Shauna would greatly appreciate your show of support.  

N. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes: 

 Thurs. 7 March Moderna Executive says that the exploding number of Vaccine 

injuries is ―Not Our Problem.‖ Then they go on to say, ―Moderna has no interest in using 

their profits to compensate the millions of victims.‖ 

 Thurs. 7 March: Bret Weinstein Exposes the World Health Organization’s Dark 

Agenda https://youtu.be/4MIESbBnA2k?si=B0d9G4Tk0EFF6U_q  

 Nine new members named to the committee that advises the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC) on vaccine recommendations have financial ties to 

pharmaceutical companies or have worked with public health agencies to promote the 

COVID-19, RSV or HPV vaccines. 

https://youtu.be/4MIESbBnA2k?si=B0d9G4Tk0EFF6U_q


 Thurs. 7 March: A study has found that the plastic found in masks is present in 

patients' lungs. "Microplastic fibers were found deep in the lower lungs of living 

humans in nearly every person sampled in a recent study conducted in the United 

Kingdom. The study found microplastic particles present in many Covid-19 masks: in the 

lung tissue of 11 of 13 patients who underwent surgery. Polypropylene (PP) and 

polyethylene terephthalate (PET) were the most common substances present in the lungs. 

Some of the filaments reached up to two millimeters in length in the surgical patients 

whose lung tissue samples they took. The plastic dust and microscopic debris consist of 

the same plastics used to make the surgical masks worn by hundreds of millions of 

people around the world." 

 Our drinking water supplies are contaminated by vast array of drugs. If we're taking 

it, we're also drinking it: painkillers, blood thinners, hormones, chemotherapy agents, 

even cocaine and amphetamines. Whatever goes into us, also comes out of us, through 

our own biological effluent, every time we flush the toilet. The excreted drugs pass right 

through most sewage treatment processes and end up in rivers and lakes, and then in our 

drinking water because most treatment plants do not filter out pharmaceuticals. The issue 

of drugs in the drinking water first made headlines more than a decade ago, and some 

people were shocked to learn that the drugs they swallowed didn't magically disappear. 

The immediate concern was for fish swimming in this pharmaceutical soup. And over the 

last decade, scientists have proven the drugs are creating "intersex" fish, with males 

developing eggs in their testes. 

 They are developing plant-based 'vaccines' intended to be seamlessly integrated into 

the food supply, all without the public's awareness. Guess which billionaire 

philanthropist was buying more farmland in the US than anyone else? 

 Chemicals Linked to Cancer Found in Hand Sanitizers, Acne Creams, Sunscreens, 

Dry Shampoos including Proactiv, Clearasil. Hand sanitizers were tainted by benzene. 

Sunscreens and dry shampoos too. Now acne treatments are joining the list of widely 

used consumer products found to contain high levels of the chemical linked to cancer. 

https://www.cnn.com/2024/03/06/health/benzene-acne-products-valisure/index.html 

 Thurs. 7 March Long Covid: After examining over 1,000 patients, U.S. doctors found 

that "long Covid" developed in 70 percent of cases after vax injection, not after infection. 

They fear that these findings will be censored, with dire consequences. 

https://www.disclose.tv/id/so8p00kwfp/ 

 Thurs. 7 March Pesticide connected to reproductive issues found in American 

Breakfast Cereals: https://www.newstarget.com/2024-03-06-pesticide-reproductive-

issues-american-breakfast-cereals.html 

 Thurs. 7 March Tyson Foods puts insects in foods: https://www.newstarget.com/2024-

03-06-tyson-foods-partnership-protix-emerging-insect-industry.html 

 Thurs. 7 March: FDA Warns six brands of Cinnamon contain lead: 

https://www.npr.org/2024/03/07/1236505964/fda-cinnamon-advisory-recall-applesauce 

https://www.cnn.com/2024/03/06/health/benzene-acne-products-valisure/index.html
https://www.disclose.tv/id/so8p00kwfp/
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https://www.npr.org/2024/03/07/1236505964/fda-cinnamon-advisory-recall-applesauce


 Acid vs Alkaline: Stay away from sugar drinks for more than one reason. Gatorade and 

even purified water come to us acidic. We should be consuming neutral if not more 

alkaline water. We should all be grabbing our water from streams and then purifying it 

ourselves. They put so much chemicals in the water claiming their minerals and Dasani 

even puts sodium in their water. Not even mentioning the micro plastics. 

O. Thurs. 7 March JFK Justice is Coming on Telegram: The Coordination between Elon 

Musk and Donald Trump is so obvious at this stage of the game that to ignore it is to be a willful 

and habitual doomer. 

 Musk bought the most powerful communications weapon of the Deep State 

establishment in the midst of an overt Info War for the future of mankind. He did so at 

the 'encouragement' of Donald Trump.  

 Musk's acquisition of Twitter was opposed by Trump enemy Prince Alwaleed bin 

Talal ... and yet, the prominent Saudi was unable to stop the deal from going through. 

(This was one of the 11 Princes Mohammed bin Salman arrested and later released during 

the Saudi Purge.) 

 Musk happens to operate the largest decentralized internet infrastructure in the 

world, developed in concert with DoD backing under the Trump Administration. To wit, 

X doesn't go down when Meta and Google do. 

 Musk is the biggest Mind-Mover in the world other than Trump. Their private 

partnership is about to go public in a BIG way. 

P. White Hat Intel: A Brief History of the Two U.S. Constitutions: Real News for Real 

Patriots from the Judy Byington Report—Part 17 | Ellis Washington Report 

 The United States people lost their independence in 1871. There were two 

Constitutions in the United States. The first was suspended in favor of a Vatican 

Corporation in 1871. Since 1871 the US president and the US Congress has been playing 

politics under a different set of rules and policies. The ACT of 1871 put the US back 

under British rule, which in turn was under Vatican rule.  

 The American people do not know that there were two Constitutions in the United 

States. The first Constitution was penned by leaders of the newly independent states of 

the United States in 1776. On July 4, 1776, the people claimed their independence from 

Britain and Democracy was born. For 95 years the United States people were free and 

independent. 

 That freedom ended in 1871 when the original ―Constitution for the united states for 

America‖ was changed to the ―THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OF 

AMERICA.‖ 

https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/real-news-for-real-patriots-from-the-judy-byington-report-part-17/
https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/real-news-for-real-patriots-from-the-judy-byington-report-part-17/


 The US Congress realized that the country was in dire financial straits, so they made 

a financial deal with the devil – international bankers — (in those days, the Rothschilds 

of London), thereby incurring a DEBT to said bankers.  

 The conniving international bankers were not about to lend the floundering nation any 

money without some serious stipulations. So, they devised a way of taking back control 

of the United States and thus, the Act of 1871 was passed.  

 With no Constitutional authority to do so, Congress had created a separate form of 

government for the District of Columbia. 

 Contrary to all the Big Lies told in history books, the Civil War was not fought to free 

the Slaves, but like all wars fought before, went all the way back to the American 

Revolution (1775-83) and the French Revolution (1789-99). 

 The American Revolution and French Revolution were False Flag Wars fought 

unwittingly on behalf of the Rothschild Central Bankers whose policy to take over 

Nations in order to eventually take over the world is to always fund both sides of every 

war. Why? So that whoever ―wins‖ that side will be in Debt Slavery and Chattel Slavery 

to the Rothschild Khazarian Mafia into perpetuity since their goal is to control the banks 

and the money supply. Whoever prints the $$$ controls the Nations of the World. 

 The American Civil War was engineered by the Rothschild Banking Elite. The 

Rothschilds used a Divide-and-Conquer strategy to take back America by creating a 

conflict between the North and South.  

 The North was to be a British colony, annexed to Canada and under the control of James 

Rothschild.  

 Abraham Lincoln opposed this destruction of America by issuing ―Greenbacks‖ to 

fund it‘s defense against the international bankers. Greenbacks were to be printed by the 

Government, interest-free and later redeemable in gold.  

 The bankers wouldn’t stand for this. Five days after the South surrendered on April 

14 1865 Lincoln was assassinated by John Wilkes Booth, a member of the Knights of the 

Golden Circle.  

 Slavery was not the driving force behind the war. The primary issue, as with all wars, 

was that of who controlled the banks and money supply. 

 With Congress’s passage of “the Act of 1871” a city state (a state within a state) 

called the District of Columbia located on 10 sq. miles of land in the heart of 

Washington, was formed with its own flag and its own independent Constitution – the 

United States‘ secret second Constitution.  

 Thus, the real history was that that American Civil War was conceived, controlled and 

executed behind the scenes by the Rothschild Khazarian Mafia (e.g., Rothschild Central 

Bankers).  

 HOW? The Rothschilds used a divide-and-conquer strategy to take back America by 

creating a conflict between the North and the South (since England failed to take back 

America during the American Revolution, the French Revolution and the War of 1812). 



 After the Civil War the North was to be a colony annexed to Canada under the control 

of Lionel Rothschild. The South was to be a French colony, given to Napoleon III of 

France under the control of James Rothschild. 

 What happened to the Rothschild’s Plot to steal America from U.S. during the Civil 

War (1861-65)? Even though Abraham Lincoln was an Illuminati-Freemason-Rothschild 

secret agent (through his membership of the secret society called the Rosicrucians) 

Lincoln, for whatever reason, betrayed the Rothschild‘s plot to steal America by issuing 

‗Greenbacks‘ to fund the defense of America against the Internationalist Rothschild 

Bankers. 

 The Rothschild Central Bankers were outraged at Lincoln‘s betrayal (after all, they 

secretly funded his presidency) and would have their revenge five days after the South 

surrendered and end of the Civil War on April 14, 1865. Lincoln was assassinated by 

John Wilkes Booth, a member of the secret society, the Knights of the Golden Circle.  

 Lincoln’s successor was Andrew Jackson, a 32-degree Freemason and Edwin M. 

Stanton, Lincoln and Jackson Secretary of War and attorney (= Esquire –thus an agent of 

the Crown) withdrew the reward placed on John Wilkes Booth. Both Jackson and Stanton 

were Catholic agents of the Vatican and Jesuits who plotted the assassination and cover 

up of President Lincoln. 

 Although geographically separate, the City States of London, Vatican and District of 

Columbia are one interlocking empire called ―Empire of the City.‖ 

 The flag of Washington’s District of Columbia has three red stars each symbolizing a 

city state within the three-city empire. The three-city empire consists of Washington 

D.C., London, and Vatican City.  

 Each Star on the Empire of the City Flag represents a City-State which is a separate, 

sovereign Nation with no allegiance or control by the countries in which these nations 

geographically reside in. 

 The first star represents London as the center of the three City State Corporations. 

The world‘s business and financial powers are controlled in London by the Rothschild 

Khazarian Mafia (e.g., Rothschild Central Bankers). 

 The second star represents the Vatican or Pope City State, which controls the 

Religious and Education of the World under the guise of spiritual guidance. The problem 

here is that the Vatican‘s three Popes (Black Pope, White Pope, Gray Pope) only pretend 

to worship God by promoting peace and love, but in reality their allegiance is to Satan 

and honor him through pedophilia and Satanic Child Sacrifice rites. 

 The third star represents Washington’s District of Columbia city state as the Center 

of Military Power. 

 The Constitution for the District of Columbia operates under tyrannical Vatican 

law known as “Lex Fori” (local law).  

 When Congress passed the DC Act of 1871 it created a separate corporation known as 

THE UNITED STATES, INC. and corporate government for the District of Columbia. 



This treasonous act has unlawfully allowed the District of Columbia to operate as a 

corporation outside the original Constitution of the United States and in total disregard of 

the best interests of the American citizens. 

 According the original 1776 Constitution which was the basis of America‘s original 

REPUBLIC (not democracy which the Framers called Mobocracy) our country was 

called ―These United States for America.‖  

 Now under the Rothschilds our country is called, THE UNITED STATES OF 

AMERICA, INC. = a private corporation wholly owned and controlled by the Rothschild 

Central Banks, the Vatican, the Pope and the City of London (e.g., Queen Elizabeth II of 

England).  

 POTUS is the Chief Executive (president) of the Corporation of the United States 

operating as any other CEO of the corporation— governs w/a Board of Directors (cabinet 

officials) and managers (Senators/Congress). 

 Obama/Biden as with others before them, were POTUS — operating as ―vassal king‖ 

taking orders once again from ―The City of London‖ through the RIIA (Royal Institute of 

Intl Affairs).  

 The Illuminati (founded by the Society of Jesus or Jesuits, the largest Roman Catholic 

Religious Military Order headed by the Black Pope) created the Royal Institute of 

International Affairs (RIIA) in 1919. The American equivalent to the RIIA is the Council 

of Foreign Relations (CFR). The RIIA and CFR set up Round Table Groups (based on 

the King Arthur myths). 

Q. The Illegal IRS and Federal Reserve Use of US Taxpayer Monies: 

 On April 8 1895 the U.S. Supreme Court decided Pollock v. Farmers Loan Trust Co., 

struck down the federal income tax of 1894.   Today in History: Income Tax Ruled 

Unconstitutional in Pollock v. Farmers Loan Trust Co. (taxfoundation.org) 

 On 2 July 1909 Congress passed the 16
th

 Amendment to the Constitution re-

establishing their so-called right to impose a Federal income tax. The amendment was 

ratified 3 Feb. 1913, but was signed into law despite serious defects, including ignoring 

the 1895 Supreme Court ruling.  

 In reality only two states ratified the 16
th

 amendment, yet ratification required 36 

states to be valid. The effect of this was that every tax paid into the Treasury since 1913, 

was due and refundable to every citizen and business. 

 The IRS has refused to publish or advertise this finding as they felt a refund to US 

Taxpayers would cause a serious drain on the resources of the Treasury.  

 The Independent Treasury Act of 1920 suspended the de jure (meaning "by right of 

legal establishment") Treasury Department of the United States government. Our 

Congress turned the treasury department over to a private corporation, which when seen 

in its true light, is a fascist monopolistie cartel, the Federal Reserve and their agents. The 

bulk of the ownership of the Federal Reserve System, a very well kept secret from the 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wilson-Gorman_Tariff_Act
https://taxfoundation.org/blog/today-history-income-tax-ruled-unconstitutional-pollock-v-farmers-loan-trust-co/
https://taxfoundation.org/blog/today-history-income-tax-ruled-unconstitutional-pollock-v-farmers-loan-trust-co/


American Citizen, is held by these banking interests, and NONE is held by the United 

States Treasury: Rothschild Bank of London, Rothschild Bank of Berlin, Warburg Bank 

of Hamburg, Warburg Bank of Amsterdam, Lazard Brothers of Paris, Israel Moses Seif 

Banks of Italy, Chase Manhattan Bank of New York, Goldman, Sachs of New York, 

Lehman Brothers of New York and the Kuhn Locb Bank of New York. The Federal 

Reserve is at the root of most of our present statutory regulations, "laws", in the control 

and regulation of virtually all aspects of human activity in the United States, through 

successively socialistic constructions laid upon the Commerce clause of the Constitution. 

Basically, the Federal Reserve is the "STATE" of the United States. Thomas Jefferson 

once said: "I believe that banking institutions are more dangerous to our liberties than 

standing armies." The Gold Standard is how we undo all of this corruption. 

 It’s no wonder the Federal Reserve, IRS or US Treasury does not want to refund or 

quit collecting Taxpayer dollars. Since 1913 the IRS and Federal Reserve have been 

the sole entities to benefit from the 16
th
 Amendment even though they were not US 

government agencies. They were privately owned by the Deep State Cabal and 

Rothschild Bankers. There was no act of Congress, nor any Executive Order giving the 

IRS jurisdiction to act in any of the 50 states.  

 Actually US Tax Payers don’t even fund the US government. It is funded by US 

Treasury Bonds with paper fiat dollars.  

 Collected US Tax Payer monies were paid to the Cabal’s IRS, then sent to 

Washington DC, then given to the Crown of England in London, and then were deposited 

in the Vatican Bank, where it went out to Rothschild owned Central Banks across the 

Globe. When everyone was finished making monies off those US Taxpayers, the monies 

were returned to a New York Bank that then charged the US Taxpayer interest to use 

their own monies to pay government debt – thus running up the national debt. 

 Since 1980 US Taxpayer monies from the CIA Black Budget have been laundered 

through shadow banks, like in Panama. To create this Narco money the US Treasury 

manipulates foreign currency exchange rates. Having a high oil price allowed the U.S. 

Treasury to float off-shore dollar reserves (in the $100‘s of Trillions) and Narco money 

through NGO‘s which funded the stock market. A return of the Global Financial System 

to the gold standard would change all that. 

 IRS official Alex Mena who works in ―Criminal Investigations‖ revealed that the IRS 

has no problem going after the small people, putting people in prison, and destroying 

people‘s lives.‘ Mena ‗doubts the constitutionality‘ of his employer, the IRS, using AI to 

access everybody‘s bank accounts nationwide. Mena recalls IRS agents stating ―…the 

first person you shoot you‘re gonna remember, but after that you‘re gonna shoot like a 

hundred people, you‘re not gonna remember any of them. He says IRS agents ―are 

assholes...they are the definition of an asshole, all of them.‖ 

 There were reports that because of activation of the Quantum Financial System on 1 

March 2024, the Federal Reserve and IRS would be shut down in that March 2024. 



 That illegal US Tax Monies collection by private Cabal bankers of the IRS and 

Federal Reserve would be replaced by a 14% sales tax on new items only, with no tax 

on food or medicine – taxes that would be shared with both the federal and state 

governments. 

R. Fellow Patriots, Join in the Fight for Our Freedoms and Help Save the Children: 

 So why was Ken Cromar sitting in jail awaiting trial on charges that he had the 

audacity to live in his own home that he fully owned after the privately owned by the 

Cabal IRS unlawfully used SWAT Teams to take possession of that home and threw 

away all of his possessions and after he proved in a Federal Tax Court that he owed no 

money to the IRS? Was the IRS making an example of Ken and his wife Barbara to prove 

what they will do to you if you dare question their unlawful authority?  

 The deception displayed by the Court and Prosecution in the Federal Case against Ken 

Cromar exposes the desperation of the IRS and DOJ to convict Barbie & Ken. The six 

year battle they have faced demonstrates the venerability of the IRS and its orchestrated 

scheme to defraud and fleece the American public (We the People). … Tom Fairbanks, 

Intelligence Support Activity (ISA) https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-

stars/2024/02/mocking-god-the-constitution-barbie-ken-vs-goliath-irs-2495362.html  

 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards.  White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

correspondence accepted at the jail.  Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 

130 Farmington, UT 84025-0130 

 Donations for commissary and other needs: 

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/ (You will receive items as listed at this 

site for the contribution you make.) Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR mail to: The 

Cromar‘s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062 

S. “Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS” Whistleblower Offer: If you want to help save U.S., 

share this, particularly IRS or government officials who care about saving our country. Do you 

believe in miracles? Thank you for your kind prayers. They are working, Ken 

Our conditional 12-million-dollar whistleblower offer: We are looking for miraculous support 

through some surprise whistleblowers who may have info that leads to exposing the corrupt 

charges against us and exonerate us.  See the attached videos I made in Washington, D.C. at the 

National Press Club just days before being hit by 13-man SWAT in June of 2019. 

https://youtu.be/Qw7QyW6Mdg4?si=2AMuLnLPRnk-V17s 

https://youtu.be/4fKn2hcUQM4?feature=shared 

T. Lahaina Maui Donations Badly Needed: The Cabal wanted to make Lahaina Maui into a 

SMART city, so last August they burned it to the ground. There were still 800 displaced 

homeowner victims of the Lahaina DEW Attack Fires who could use your help. Be careful 

where you donate. The Cabal likes to use disasters they created to steal your money. The 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2024/02/mocking-god-the-constitution-barbie-ken-vs-goliath-irs-2495362.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2024/02/mocking-god-the-constitution-barbie-ken-vs-goliath-irs-2495362.html
https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/
https://youtu.be/Qw7QyW6Mdg4?si=2AMuLnLPRnk-V17s
https://youtu.be/4fKn2hcUQM4?feature=shared


Kingdom of Akua Foundation‘s Malama Lahaina Website is the only site dedicated to and run 

by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: Malama Lahaina - Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations 

(malamalahaina.org) 

U. See the dramatic movie on Child Sex Trafficking “Sound of Freedom”: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-

2495274.html 

 

V. Donate to Operation Underground Railroad – They’re Saving The Children End Child 

Trafficking | Operation Underground Railroad (ourrescue.org) https://ourrescue.org/give-now 

 

W. Child Genocide by the Canadian Government, Vatican and UK Crown: 

 

 Kevin Annett’s Award winning documentary film Unrepentant:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Czej73SfYJc 

 Voice of the Republic of Kanata live Sunday 6pm EST On Sun. 3 March: "What 

caused the present tyranny: The big picture - personally, politically, and spiritually"  

www.bbsradio.com/herewestand 

 Republic of Kanata: www.republicofkanata.org 

Books by Kevin Annett: 

 Murder by Decree: Genocide in Canada: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1530145619  

www.murderbydecree.com 

 Unrelenting: Between Sodom and Zion: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1523905778 

 Fallen - The Story of the Vancouver Four: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1548152684 

 Establishing the Reign of Natural Liberty: A Common Law Training Manual 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1544239610 

 

X. The Fall Of The Cabal: The End Of The World As We Know It By Janet Ossebaard and 

Cyntha Koeter: Take A Dive Into The Rabbit Hole. This Is Not Conspiracy But Merely Facts 

Compiled Over The Course Of The Last 20 + Years Condensed Into A 3-hour Segment 

Consisting Of 10 Parts. Set Your Cognitive Dissonance Aside And Open Your Mind To What 

Has Been Hidden From You For The Last Century. If You Are New To This Type Of Research, 

Be Warned It‘s Not For The Faint Of Heart. It Deals With Corruption, Crimes, Satanic Activities 

Of The Elite, And The People That We Elect To Run Our World. In The End You Will Be 

Enlightened. https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal 

 Part 1: The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal: Who Is the Cabal? In This 17 Part Series, 

The Cabal Will Be Fully Exposed. As Time Is Running Out, We Will Upload One Part 

Every Week. Research And Script Are Done... For All 17 Parts. Only The Editing Is Left. 

Therefore, One Part Per Week. This Sequel Is Not About Q, Nor Trump. It Is About the 

Cabal. It Will Give You Info That Will Blow You Off Your Socks. Crime, Murder, 

Money Laundering, Cartels, High Treason, All of Which Under Your Noise. 

https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal 
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 Part 2: The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal: The Wrath of The Jesuit Council. From 

Weishaupt and The Creation of The Order of The Illuminati to Napoleon and WWI. 

Follow Their Trail of Destruction in Order to Know Whom We Are Dealing With. 

https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal 

 Part 3: The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal: The Russian Revolution, The Great 

Depression, And WWII. All Instigated by The Cabal. Through Manipulating the Stock 

Market, By Pushing Cabal Puppets Forward, And by Ruthlessly Killing Millions of 

People Who Stood in Their Way. With One Goal, And One Goal Alone. 

https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal 

 Part 4 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Protocols of Zion: 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9301 

 Part 5 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Georgia Guidestones, Agenda 21, 

Agenda 2030, The UN and The 'Peacekeepers' https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9302 

 Part 6 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Henry Kissinger, Population Policy, The 

UN And Its Many NGOs, The Un Population Fund, Population Control, Forced 

Abortions & Sterilizations, And Planned Parenthood and Margaret Sanger. 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9303 

 Part 7 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The 5500 NGOs Connected to The UN, 

Who Do So-called Charity Work. Upon Investigating Their Very Own Financial Papers, 

We Discovered That NGOs Are Nothing but The Perfect Business Model to Launder 

Money (Billions of Dollars!), To Avoid Paying Tax, And to Invest in The Cabal's Main 

Target: Depopulation and World Dominance. Join Us to Peel Off A Few More Layers of 

This Onion, To Found Who the Cabal Truly Is! https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9304 

 Part 8 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Exposure of The Bill & Melinda Gates 

Foundation, Their So-called Philanthropy in India and Africa in The Form of Mass-

vaccinations, One of The Most Favorite Tools of The Cabal to Roll Out the Protocols of 

Zion and Agenda 21 And 2030. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9305 

 Part 9 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Further Exposure of Bill Gates, His 

Obsession with Genetically Modifying Everything He Can Lay His Hands On, And His 

Secret Ties to The US Army. Also Exposing the Corruption of Tedros Adhanam 

Ghebreyesus, Current Director-General of the WHO. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9306 

 Part 10 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Further exposure of Bill Gates, buying 

shares in companies active in the area of control, manipulation, censorship, human 

trafficking, and Adrenochrome. About Gates‘ multiple visits to Epstein island and his 

foolish denial, his investments in Monsanto, and his vaccination fetish 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9307 

 Part 11 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Further Exposure of Bill Gates, Being 

Involved in Some of The Most Polluting Companies in The World. Exposing His Money 

Fraud and Redefining Philanthropy https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9308 
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 Part 12 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Ultimate Weapon of Bill Gates: Gene 

Drive Technology / Synthetic Biology. A Curse or Blessing? 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9309 

 Part 13 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Final Exposure of Bill Gates. His Last 

Evil Schemes in The Limelight. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9310 

 Part 14 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Era of Depopulation: What Does 

That Look Like in Our Daily Lives? About Wars, (Natural?) Disasters, Famine & 

Drought, Plagues & Diseases. The True Story Behind HIV/AIDS And the Spanish Flu. 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9311 

 Part 15 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Era of Depopulation: Our Poisoned 

Food, Water, And Care Products, About GMOs And Family Planning. The True Story 

Behind Sex Education and The LGBTQ Movement. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9312 

 Part 16 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Era of Depopulation: The Truth 

Behind Chemtrails and Electrosmog. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9313 

 Part 17 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Era of Depopulation: The Truth 

Behind Vaccines. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9314 

 Part 18 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19 Part 1 Of Multiple Episodes 

About the Biggest Medical Scam of All Times. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/12556 

 Part 19 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19 Part 2 Of Multiple Episodes 

About the Biggest Medical Scam of All Times. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/15234 

 Part 20 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19: Part 3 Of Multiple Episodes 

About the Biggest Medical Scam of All Times. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/17095  

 Part 21 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19: Part 4 Of Multiple Episodes 

About The Biggest Medical Scam Of All Times. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/20685  

 Part 22 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19: Part 5 Of Multiple Episodes 

About The Biggest Medical Scam Of All Times. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/21868 

 Part 23 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19: Part 6 of Multiple Episodes 

about the biggest medical scam of all times. Health Care Worker Whistleblowers about 

Money & Murder in Hospitals. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/22660 

 Part 24 The Sequel to The Fall of The CabalCovid-19: Mandatory Vaccinations? Time 

For Action! What can you do to beat the 1%? Enjoy this proactive episode in which we 

show you the true effect of mass demonstrations, signed petitions, and setting up groups 

of warriors who are not afraid to write or call those who do not serve the best interest of 

the 99%. The outcome of the above-mentioned methods of action may surprise you! 

Furthermore, we show you why Ivermectin and HCQ had to be made illegal. That was 

the only way to push the mandatory vaccination narrative into effect. How? Why? What‘s 

the connection between the Nuremberg Code and Article 32 of the 4th Geneva 

Convention? Why is this of vital importance to know? Watch this episode several times, 

so you know what to say when confronted with mandatory hospitalization, lethal hospital 

procedures, and/or mandatory vaccinations! https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/24382 
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 Part 25 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19 Torture Program This Is The 

Eighth Episode About Covid-19, The Biggest Medical Scam Of All Time. Covid-19 was 

not a killer virus. The MSM was the real virus. When the CDC, NHS, and other ‗health 

care‘ organizations did a recount of the number of deaths truly connected to Covid-19, it 

turned out to be nothing more than mild flu. How did the authorities brainwash the people 

into believing their lies? Using an effective torture program, as confirmed by Amnesty 

International and others. Eight ways to effectively torture people into obedience had been 

let loose on the population. Most people succumbed. Don‘t miss this episode to 

understand how the human mind works and how it could ever get to this point. 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/25478 

 Part 26 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal  Wrapping Up Genocide - In This Final 

Episode About The Covid Tragedy, We Wrap Up What Will Be Referred To (In Future 

Times) As The Most Heinous Genocide In The History Of Mankind. Can Mankind Be 

Saved? Of Course! But First, Let‘s Take A Look At The Shocking Facts As Presented In 

This Final Covid Episode. The Cabal‘s torture strategy had worked brilliantly. People had 

become lethargic and simply failed to notice the insane amount of cases of thrombosis, 

pulmonary embolisms, strokes, serious heart problems, and miscarriages. People dropped 

dead live on TV, but all that was taken in was the ever-repeating slogan: ―The Covid 

vaccines are safe and effective…‖ In reality, the Covid vaccines contained a deadly 

poison, killing some people immediately, and others within weeks or months. The 

combination of graphene, spike proteins, and nano-bots had been perfectly adjusted to 

kill millions of people, as confirmed by international tenders, alarming VAERS 

predictions, and the Liquefying ―Bio-Sludge‖ Bill, legalizing the spreading of human 

remains over crops as fertilizer. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/26545 

 Part 27 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The World Economic Forum, The End Of 

Homo Sapiens - Time to meet the WEF, the biggest and most dangerous political NGO in 

the world. See how they infiltrated every aspect of society, putting their puppets in high 

places, brainwashing them with their training programs, and making sure the WEF‘s 

wicked goals be implemented on a global scale. Their goals? The same as always: world 

dominance, a New World Order, depopulation of the masses, and the utter submission of 

the remaining useless eaters. Can we prove this? Of course, we can, and we do so in this 

episode. Watch how the spokesmen of the WEF, Klaus Schwab and Yuval Harari, 

confirm in their very own words the horror picture that we present to you just before we 

let them talk. Had we not let them say it, you would‘ve never believed us. Do you want to 

know what kind of future they have in mind for us, in the very short term? Then watch 

this episode! https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/29843 

 Part 28 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Climate Crisis - This episode is all about 

the current 'mega-crisis' that will make the Covid-crisis pale in comparison: The Climate 

emergency that will destroy our planet and humanity, unless we pay a lot of CO2-tax. 

How did the Cabal get us to believe their impertinent CO2 lies? By using fraudulent 
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'scientists' and the MSM, as always. Does Climate Change exist? Of course! It's a natural 

phenomenon. Is there a Climate Emergency? No. You don't believe us? Then let's listen 

to the real scientists, the ones who refuse to be bribed into silence and who risk their 

careers by sticking to the Truth. It's about time they get to tell their side of the story, don't 

you think? https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/29845 

Y. Must Watch Videos: 

 Thurs. 7 March Situation Update: Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Global Martial 

Law,Mass Arrests in Full Swing For 5 Million Criminal Cabal Members Worldwide. 

Special Intel Report 3/7/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  

 Wed. 6 March Situation Update: WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 3/6/24 (rumble.com) 

 Wed. 6 March Situation Update: Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: EBS Countdown Has 

Begun, President Trump Gives Elite Criminals Chance to Surrender or Be Executed! 

Special Intel Report 3/6/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 7 March And We Know: 3.6.24: Big BOOMS, More Wins, Storm Coming, 

Resignations Happening, IDES of March? Arrest Wars! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Z. Thurs. 7 March Danny’s Version Dirt Road Discussions on Telegram: Diseases, 

Illnesses, Parasites, Bacteria and Ivermectin: 

PARASITES & BACTERIA: 99% of all illness and disease in the human body is caused by 

parasitic worms and bad bacteria. Specifically, 96% by parasites and 3% by bacteria.  These 

parasitic and bacterial microorganisms are constantly releasing tiny amounts of poison known as 

endotoxins into the human circulatory system, which the body then transports to the appropriate 

organ, either the liver, kidneys, skin or respiratory tract, where they are processed and expelled 

from the body. 

IVERMECTIN 

Ivermectin is a broad spectrum antiparasitic medicine derived from Avermectin, which is 

produced by the fermentation of soil dwelling streptomyces bacterial mold found in dirt.  

Ivermectin kills all parasites and bacteria, and is able to cross the blood brain barrier.  

Taking Ivermectin, rapidly increases the destruction of parasites and bacteria, which causes a 

much greater release of endotoxins (for this reason do not use if you are trying to get pregnant, 

are pregnant, or nursing).  

When this occurs, the increased toxicity triggers an acute immune response known as 

Herxheimers, which may cause a temporary worsening of current symptoms and/or the 

development of new symptoms. 
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HERXHEIMERS 

Most people have experienced some form of Herxheimer reactions from taking antibiotics, and 

penicillin which also destroy parasites and bacteria. They just didn‘t know it had a name.  

The severity of Herxheimer symptoms experienced from taking Ivermectin, will be directly 

related to your individual parasite load and the degree of inflammation triggered by the immune 

system‘s response to the destruction and elimination of parasites, bacteria and endotoxins. This 

process is known as Herxing.  

Common Herxheimer symptoms: 

• Bloating 

• Brain Fog 

• Bright Vision 

• Chills 

• Constipation 

• Cough 

• Cramps 

• Diarrhea 

• Fatigue 

• Fever 

• Floaters 

• Headaches 

• Irritability 

• Itching 

• Joint Pain 

• Lethargy 

• Mucus 

• Muscle Pain 

• Nausea 



• Runny Nose 

• Skin Rash 

• Sore Throat 

• Stuffy Nose 

• Cold Sweats 

• Tingling 

Herxing typically takes 3-4 months to run its course. If your Herxing symptoms are too much to 

handle you can reduce the Ivermectin dose, but doing so will only extend the time until you are 

parasite-free.    

IVERMECTIN TREATMENT  

To treat ALL illness and disease use 1.87% Ivermectin Horse Paste, and/or 1% Ivermectin sterile 

injection for cow and swine (DO NOT INJECT) 

All Ivermectin brands are safe EXCEPT those containing Glycol, or labeled ‗Pour On‘. 

SUITABLE 1.87% PASTES 

• Agrimectin 

• Bimectin 

• Duramectin  

• Durvet  

• Equimax 

• Eqvalen 

• Horse Health 

• Ivercare 

• Ivermax  

• Noromectin 

• Vetrimec 

• Zimecterin 



SUITABLE 1% STERILE INJECTION LIQUIDS 

• Agrimectin 

• Bimectin 

• Durvet 

• Ivermax 

• Ivomec 

• NorbrooK 

DOSING 

When using the paste, 1 dose = approximately the size of a #2 pencil eraser. 

When using the sterile solution,  1 dose = 1 ml per 100 lbs of body weight suspended in 8oz of 

water or other healthy drink.  

ADULTS 

Take 1 dose 2 X a day. 

Larger/heavier people can take a larger dose.  

CHILDREN 

Take 1/2 a dose once a day for two weeks. Repeat every 6 months. Eliminate all refined sugars, 

refined carbs, junk food and fast food during the two weeks. 

SENIORS and/or ADULTS WITH MAJOR HEALTH PROBLEMS 

Use the following protocol to slowly increase tolerance through the first 3 weeks until full adult 

dosing is reached in week 4. 

Week 1 - 1/2 dose a.m.  

Week 2 - 1/2 dose a.m. + p.m.  

Week 3 - 1 dose a.m. + 1/2 p.m.  

Week 4 - 1 dose a.m. + p.m 

DIRECTIONS  

1.87% Ivermectin Horse Paste 



• on the back of your tongue, 

• in a gel cap, 

• on a small piece of food, or 

• in a shot glass filled with water, and swallow.  

1% Ivermectin sterile solution for cow and swine 

• use one or two drops in water and drink.  

• lay on your back and place 5 drops in your navel and let it absorb 

• rub on moles, skin tags, age spots, wrinkles 

• rub on any soreness or rash 

• rub on the arches of your feet 

• use a Q-tip to swab the inside of your ears and nose. 

ZZ. Judy Note on Satanists in Your Neighborhood: Since 1990 I have been doing 

investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the request of brave SRA Survivor-

victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture and murder crimes of Satanic 

leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in law offices, local 

police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney General Offices in my state and 

others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult 

that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

ZZZ. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Judy Note: ―Twenty Two Faces‖ was out of print and thus the demand for used copies were 

very costly on Amazon and other book websites.  

https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/


When I first obtained the interest for publication of the book from New York Literary Agents 

and editors of big publishing companies such as Penguin Putnam, the basis of the book – the 

Satanic Ritual Abuse of children and the CIA Mind Control Program – led to turn downs for 

publication from owners of big publishing companies. We all know the reason for that. 

Then a year or so after publication, my publisher Tate Publishing went out of business – which I 

believe had something to do with Jenny and I‘s appearance on the Dr. Phil Show. That was a 

whole other story having to do with the Hollywood crowd. 

When the White Hats get these evil followers and practitioners of Satanic worship under arrest I 

believe we will be free to publish a second edition. In the meantime look for a ―Twenty Two 

Faces‖ Website to come up on the new Starlink Satellite System.  

ZZZZ. Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

ZZZZZ. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all 

about the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

ZZZZZZ. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates 

and articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 7 

MARCH 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 7 MARCH 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 7, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 6 

MARCH 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 6 MARCH 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 6, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 4 

MARCH 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 4 MARCH 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION)   Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 4, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237373
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237373
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237373
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-7-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-7-2024/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237319
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237319
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237319
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-6-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-6-2024/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237233
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237233
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237233
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/04/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-4-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/04/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-4-2024/


(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 2 

MARCH 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)  Restored Republic 

via a GCR as of March 2, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 1 

MARCH 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Restored Republic 

via a GCR as of March 1, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237140
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237140
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/02/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-2-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/02/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-2-2024/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237101
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237101
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/01/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-1-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/01/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-1-2024/

